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letters
' Mary Schwartz is grossly
misleading and gives · the
impression that supporters of
Dr. Betances " had the floor"
at this meeting. If you will .
recall, no students except
student representatives participated
in this meeting except
This letter is written in .. the grievances have been
to
add
points of information
response to an ·article by handled fairly and we are
and
to
clarify facts for the
Robert J. Kosinski which concerned that the confidenrecord.
appeared in the December 5th tiality of students in these
It is our very strong feeling
PRINT regarding a Sociology matters is being violated.
that
biased and misleading
Department meet,ng of 12/3/
3) Although you gave coninformation
is det~ental to
75.
siderable space to the comAs student representatives ments, made by pr. ~~rn arid . · any issue and does little to
help people understand what's
to the Sociology Department, one student representative, the
t. •t
•
who were present at that article left out a number of
meeting, we feel it essential extremely important issues
that this letter be printed to · raised in this meeting. Other
RRINT regrets any in
clarify misinformation which faculty members made referaccuracies
which may have
was contained in the men- ences to Dr. Stern's unethical
tioned article regarding the behavior within the Sociology been printed, ' though yours
Sociology Department and the Department and their concern was the only letter we received
meeting itself.
with the fact that Dr. Stern's reporting as such. (it should be
pointed out that this letter was
For the Record:
behavior is creating a divisive
1) The "charges" against atmospherP within the Depart- received after the publication
Dr. Stern for continued unpro• ment which prevents thP- of the last issue of last term'
and PRINT also regrets the
fessional and unethical beha- Sociology Departm·ent from
lateness of its publication.) ·
vior were not leveled by a functioning to meet the needs
.
Any implications as to bias
"Student G;ievance Commit· of all students.
'·
toward
any of the two
tee," but by two of the three
4) The reporting of · the
student representathces within motions passed at this meeting
the Sociology Department. Mr. was inaccurate. The motion to
Kosinski's article mentioned establish a Committee on
student representation only a~ Professional Conduct was · A complaint . . <
it pertains to one of the three passed by the Department; the
student reps who supports Dr.
makers of that motion did not
Stern's behavior (Pat Nelson). "yield to a second motion."
He did not mention the Fu,thermore, the second moremaining two reps who do not tion . mentioned is -also inacsupport Dr. Stern's behavior.
curate. It was a motion to
· '2)' A "Student Grievance
Ma; y Schwartz to . "make
Dear Editor,
Committee" does not : exist. inquiry to all relevant persons
I'm an ex-student at the
What does exist is a Sociology and associations within the . Uptown N.I.U. Field Center
Department Grievance Com- academic com~unity including
which is located at 4401 N.
mittee· which is made up of the Dean and' the Vice
Sheridan Road: I left the
faculty members and student President of Academic Afcenter as an active member
representatives. The Grievance fairs" (not Jose Morales, as
shortly after I had realized
Committee, of which one of us reported ·in the article.) "to
that coordinator Dede Mayis a member, is extremely obtain procedures for moving
berry, . more or the less, a
concerned with the fact that beyond the seemingly inefnative of · Uptown whom
grievances which had already fectual censure.'' ·
understands the needs of our
been dealt with and are closed
5) Finally, the statements
people here in this community
are being used to discredit a · under the pictures on Page· b
was pushed .to the side by
faculty member. Furthermore, were quite biased and again
outsiders, and what I mean by
as reported in the article, the inaccurate. The meeting was
outsiders, people who are more
grievances in question per- ·filled with students, however,
concerned about themselves
tained to . students· requests · the great majority were supand these same individuals
for GRADE CHANGES not porters of Dr. Betances. Based
actually know nothing or little
"Betances conduct toward on our knowledge, approxabout the community and the
them in his classes." The most imately 85-90% of the students
people that they're supposed
important issue is the fact that pre-sent· supported Dr. Bet·
to be involved with.
these grievances have been ances. An interview with any
And not only that,. does the
dealt with; that the informa· of the students present would
University of Northeastern
tion given · to the Grievance have provided you with this
have any idea of how much
Committee is Confidential and factual information. Further,
money is actually being
should remain so. As student the statement · of Dr. Ivan
wasted? If so, why does
representatives we feel that regarding her criticism of , Dr.

Sociology dept.dispute

•:

>

'

I

'~

•

-

C.:·

really going on. We feel that
good reporting includes both
sides of an issue and, in our
opinion, in this case both sides
were not adequately presented.
We are therefore asking that
this letter be printed immediately so that both sides of this
issue may be aired.

. give leftover breadcrumbs to a
poor black man who doesn't
have a home or a bite to eat,
anoppressed: atino who begs
for Food who would get
pushed out the door by
members of the center and a
poor southern mountain man,
known by thousands as the
€arol A. Williams
"Hillbilly" who would also get
Student Representative,
stepped upon and thrown out
Sociology Department
in the cold with the rest· of the
Edna Traube Feldman
Student Representative, · poor· oppressed people of
Uptown.
~ociology Departm.ent

'

principle characters in the
story is strongly resented. It is
interesting and extremely
frustrating when four individuals charge bias in one story
while each represented an
opposing side. It should be
fairly clear that "bias". is in
the eye of the beholder.
However, Print tires to forego
this route whenever possible.
-Editor

Uptown people's center
Northeastern always complain
because · of lack of monies?
When the school itself is doing
nothing but continuously
th~owing thousands of dollars
annually out the window to the
so-called staff presently at the
N.I.U. Field Center , in Uptown, who are. trying constantly in fooling Northeastern in to
thinking · that presently; they
have an adequate, and a well
functional educational existing
program for (we poor oppressed .Uptown community
residents whom in return
getting · used as Ginipigs by
prejudices and lack of knowledges of individuals who will
·eventually get thrown out of
duals who will eventually get
thrown out of Uptown -once
enough concerned citizens realizes they're · being fooled and
used by people who wouldn't·
4

Community supported leadership Dede Mayberry was
ousted from the center by
FACULTY AND STUDENTS
with middle class oriented
values who have no under. standing of our community
a!!-d the needs and problems of
a poor man. How can outsiders
expect to move in to Uptown,
take over a center and then
have the nerve to say that
they repi::esent a community in
' a· Uniter Way. When the
community people have left
the Uptown Center and continuing their community work
thru various grass root organizations, which they feel ate
sensitive to the Uptown community and its needs.
There's an old saying, you
· have to live thru . it to
understand it and there's not
many arouna wlio 't~.
struggled and understands the
problems and needs of tl].e
poople of Uptown. A woman
who rattled her brains to
develop the Human Services
major, but that all has come to
.. an end, when Dede Mayberry
was pushed around like· an'
object of some sort by midqle
class oi:iented .faculty and
students at the center.
I think someone at Northeastern should take all of this
into consideration and to
investigate carefully the rea·
son why we Uptown people
still have a non:functional and
non-us·e d program at the
corner of Montrose and Sheridan in Uptown and why pay· .
thousands of dollars for individual salaries, rent for a large
spaceless center and- all the
other miscellaneous and gets
actually nothing in. return.
):· '

I

'

•

,•

Roger Willis

the stafl
\:'OLUNTEERS NEEDED. · YOUTH ACTION PROVIDES FINANqAL AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO GROUPS COMMITIEED TO SOCIAL. CHANGE.

IF

,:"he ~RINT is the campus newspaper for Northeastern Illinois
Uruv~rs1ty. Published weekly, this paper is paid for by student fees
and 18 largely the work of Northeastern Students. Material
pu~lish~ herein is not tq_ be confused with views expreeaed by the
Uruvers1ty administration. ~rint 'is located in E-214, phone
583-4050, ext. 459.

YOU ARE CONCERNED ABOUT 'SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC ,JUSTICE . YOUTH
• .. t..

ACTION NEEDS YOUR HELP. VOLUNTEERS MUST '.ffAVE A SERIOUS ~OM-

MITTMENT TO SOCIAL CHANGE.

CALL YOUTH ACTION AT 427-6262.

editor: Robert J. Kosinski
Photo Editor: Paul Manda
Sport~ Editor: Larry Brittan
Busin11ss Manager : Rita Harmata

STAFF: Al Albert, Elena Bzrezinski, Steve Flamich, Charles -J •
Freiman, Ray Gapinski, Dolora
Jung, Levester, Stewart Murray, ,
Debra Niemann, Steve Romanoski, John Stepal, George Tafelski; Robert Trahan, Jack Welt
· . Carol Jean .Zalatoris, Mary Pete~sen, Gary Andersen, Ronnie Stein

~
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Senate Officers Elections

McDonald
by Robert J. Kosinski
Studjlnt Senate Treasurer
Robert L . McDonald· was
elected as President of Northeastern Government in an
election marred by numerous
charges and inuendos. Other
winners in the Senate Officer
elections held January 27 and
28 were Senator Ron SteinVice-President, President Tom
Lasser
Treasurer and
Secretary Pat Well bank Secretary. They will assume
their offices on March 1.
769 ballots were counted on
the night of January 28 with

•
WIDS

already rumors of election
protests circulating.
Members of the election
Publicity Committee were constantly called upon, during the
campaign, to investigate
charges of campaign poster
desecration, electioneering and
"mudslinging." Such feelings
cooled down as the .election
came to a close and the -final
vote tally was announced.
The final results of the
election were as follows:
PRESIDENT
Robert L. ,McDonald
326

Jacobo Szapiro
James Payette
VICE-PRESIDENT

229
, 197

Ron Stein
380
Vincent J . Moore
314
TREASURER
Tom Lasser
371
Jack Welt
346
SECRETARY
Pat Wellbank
545
Though Well bank ran unopposed, their were some write-in
votes for Secretary, as well as
other positions. Since the
election by-laws have no

Students come to vote for. the officers of their choice_at the recent
Student Government elections. [Photo by Carol Jean Zalatoris].

provision for write-in candidates, those, votes were not
valid , though none of the
write-ins came near Wellbanks
total.

McDonald has been Treasurer of the Student .Senate for
one year and was a senator
prior to that time. His term as
president will last for one y~ar.

Constitution
•
continues
by Robert J. ·Kosinski '
Discussion finally begn ·on
the proposed Student Constitution at last Monday's Student_Senate meeting Requiring two-thirds affirmative vote
, of the en tire Sena te for
passage, the constitution was
I analyzed and voted on, section
\ ' by section. A continuation o_f
::' discussion on the remainder of
the constitution will occur at
-, the next meeting on February
9.
In the initial portion of the
constitution, all but Article I
Section I was approved.
Student Senat:e Secretary Pat
Wellbank objected that there
was no provision for a lowering
:of a voting quorum due to an
official leay e of absence.
Wellbank said that during the
slow timi!s of the year, such as
the summer months , when
at~ndance dwindles, it would
be difficult t o achieve the

\

necessary votes for the passage of any legislation.
Senator Jacobo Szapiro, a
member of the constitution
Revision Committee, 'said that
t he new constitu t ion wa s
intended to inake it mandatory
for the passage of legislation 1
by no ·less t han _thirteen votes~ \
·
The proposed constitutio · t
will be , printed in its e:ntiret ·: .....,_
prior to the student referen ·,
•
;
dum required for its adoption. , \ I From left I ,Senator Jim Payette. Secretary Pat Wellbank, Vice-president Mary Berg [chairing
In other action, the pro- \; J!leeting at this point!. and Treasurer Bob McDonald dis~uss the Senate by-laws recently
posed budget allocations were ,_·_ compiled b.v Wellhank. !Photo by Carol Jean Zalatoris ]
sent back to the Fees Advisory
deficiency ( see story , this
Board for a review anq , investigativ~ committee was purpose of purchasing equippage) by dipping into the
possjble revision . Senator~ ·. formed by \ the Senate to ment for making new I.D.
emergency lckn fund .. The fund
objected to the massive in{ \'analyze the individual boards cards . The new cards will
should help 1· to, alleviate the
i
according
to
their
needs
and
feature
a
color
photo
of
the
crease in the Fine Arts Board
financial worries of students in
budget and the amount · of ),report their recommendations student with the social securineed of grants t his summer.
ty number, a signature plate
funds suggested for the Senate 'at the next senate meeting. ·
The next Student Senate
The Senate will loan the and the student's birthdate.
which would be insufficient for
meeting
will be Monday ,
_
administration
$5000,
to
be
The
senate
is
attempting
to
handling expenses shouldered
February 2 at 7:00 pm.
by the Senate for all other ; 1paid back July 1, for the counteract the ISSC 's grant
clubs and organizations. An

I,

New -service·

by Carol Jean Zalatoris
dents who are already enrolled
Students who were promised
will be billed for "part of their
Illinois State Monetary Award
tuition.
grants are in for a big surprise.
The I SSC does not plan to
The Illinois State ; Scholarfamily , may have had.
request additional funds to
ship Commission has notified
The program consists of,
all Illinois institutions that • cover the shortage. The Assimply filling out one of two
sociation of Illinois Student
ISSC administered funds will
consumer complaint forms, one inot be available ! to applicants
Governments is attempting to
for automobile · and one gene- jfor the Summe~ 1976 trimesget a supplemental appropriaral, and supplying the neces- · !ter.
tion bill for emergency funds
'
sary information needed for
passed by the General AssemThe Commission sights that
the investigation.
bly.
_;with ·~m increased enrollment
· Einbinder warns students to . ' of 5,000 additional, student
Mary Brady, AISG Executive Director, said that the
make copies of all pertinent t applicants, not anticipated in
ISSC shortage is particularly
documents before filling out . the fiscal budget, there is _ a
disturbing in light of the
the form and not to submit the
shortage of three-and-a half
original.
million dollars for grants . Board· of Higher Education's
proposed tuition increase as
Forms are available in the
promised to second trimester
suggested in Master Plan IV.
Student Government office
students. Unless new funds
(E-205S)
The AISG is conducting a
oecome availablei many stu-

for consumers
/
/ by Robert J. Kosinski
Students who feel they have
been cheated or dealt with
,unfairly as consumers can now
take advantage· of a service
-offered by the Northeastern
:Student Government.
Supreme Court Justice Jeff
'. Einbinder has instituted a
; consumer protection program,
under the sanction of Attorney
General William J. Scott,
which is intended to investigate and possibly correct any'
fraudulent transactions that
the student or members of his

f

No· grants for suminer
state wide petition drive to
fight the tuition increase,
along with its attempts to get
emergency funds for ·tlie ISSC.
The Student
Sena'te
at UNI ,
,r .
a member of AISG, is actively .
joining the state wide campaign and en~ourages all
Northeastern sttidents to sign
campus petitio:ds. On Thursday, February 5; a table will be
set up in the Village Square
near the Book Nook in an
attempt to fight the increase
on tuition and attempt to
solicit emer gency funds for
ISSC recipients. Petitions will
also be available in the Senate
office (E-205S) and in the
PRINT office (E-214).
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\.,announcements

'

Harma·t a discusses
.

Futuristics at UNI

ALPHA CHI EPSILON IS ANNOUNCING DISCO NITE
after th~ Basketball game on Friday Jan. 30th, 1976. There will
by Larry Brittan ·
dancmg and beer from 9 till 11:30. Admission $1.50. Everyone
1s welcome.
·
'
In a recent interview with
THERE WILL BE A BLOOD DRIVE'. on Monday and Rita Harmata, N~rtheastern's
Tuesday,February 9 and 10 in the B Lounge 1or Alumni Hall. A resident futurist, she discussed
· donation guarantees one year of blood assurance for donor and Futuristics with us. The
following are some of her
immediate family.
·
·
LAST DAY TO PAY HEALTH INSURANCE this trimester comments :
is Friday January 30.
·
"F:lituristics is the study of
change and of alternatives and
THE THIRD ANNUAL BRASS BALLS A WARDS of what one thinks of as a
CEREMONY, sponsored by the Northeastern· Illinois Veterans future. The latest course in
Club; is tentatively scheduled for Friday, February 27 at 8:00 Futuristics is being taught
P.M , in the Odd Fellows Hall, 422_1 West Irving Park Road. through the Progra~· for
Yearly, the-Brass Balls A ward is bestowed on one particular club Interdisciplinary Education
member for noteworthy (sometimes unbeliev~ble) antics . Dave - )p.i.e. ), -this trimest.er. It's
Scott and Larry Erne, past recipients of thi~ prized _ditty, are called Designing the - Future
collaborating to decide the next proud owner of this coveted and its a three credit-hour
trophy. ,
-elective. .
. Other various awards are also presented to deserving
During this semin!lr the
characters on this evening of laughter. Proceeq.s from this annual
participants learn basic forebenefit will be placed in a trust fund for corrective surgery for casting and gaming · techclub member Christine "Charlie" Schumacher:scheduled in May.
niques, scenario design and
THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM is planning a series of .
alternative
thought · patterns
Brown Bag seminar.s for the Winter trimester. They will be
which
can
be
adapted for use
informal, lunchtime discussions about women's issues. All
students, faculty and staff are inviteq to bring a lunch (coffee will in any discipline: The class
be served) and exchange ideas with the · Women's Studies sessions will also include
coordinator Blanche Hersh, members of the Women's Studies advice on setting up independent studies on the future of
Board and people especially invited as resourftl persons.
The Brown Bag seminars will meet on Thursday at noon in any interest of discipline and
the programs now · a~ailable
0-040 as follows:
'
·
Feb. 3 - WOMEN AND RAPE:' A review by guest speaker world-wide in Futuristics. So,,
and discussion of Susan Brownmiller's controversial new book, Futuristics is broad ih scope
Against Our Will: Men, Women and Rape. :
·
and can be used in ' various
Feb. ~7-:- WOMEN AND WORK: What ~bstacles dQ women ways.
face in the job market? What can they do about them? Should
I've taken advantage of
women do unpaid, . volunteer work? .
several independent study proMar. 2 - WOMEN AND THE UNIVERSITY: Do women get grams while at Northeastern
a fair shake at UNI? Are women encouraged to enter and have incorporated the idea
non-traditional careers? Should the athletics budget be divided of future studies into them.
equally between women and men?
.
Statistics will be mentioned,
Mar. 16 - EQUAL MARRIAGE:·Will this be the wave of.the but participants need rtot have future? How do UNI people feel about marriage conti:acts, shared a background in math in order
child-rearing, and women keeping theit 9~ names? Is. there a to learn about the tochniques
precedent for this in the past?
i
that are valuable to a ;futurist.,
i,
There are other · ways to
THE STAGE PLAYERS AND THEAT;RE LABORATORY
conjecture
about the future.
,are sponsoring a STAGE COMBAT WORKSHOP. The focus of
For
-example,
if you take a
this workshop will be training in controlled violence for use··on
current
trend
and
advance it to
stage. Topics to be covered will be: the saf~ means of punching
and kicking along with other assorted mayhem; as well as sword, · the future, this is :called a
dagger and quaterstaff fighting as adapted 4> the stage. The five scenario. In a scenario you can
week workshop will be held beginning Feb. 3, Tuesdays and discuss all aspects of ·t he trend
·Thursdays from 5:00 P.M. to 6:45 P ;M. in tp.e Little Th~tre. All . and what the outcome will be.
students ai:e invited to · participate. For ! further information By throwing· ideas like these
contact Tim Frawley at extension 529 or Dick Hesler at extension around, you come ·up with
539. YEARBOOKS are now available to all students. Come -and other possibilities and you can
pick up your 1974 yearbook at the new REpc _office E-220.
evaluate the outcome of these
alterna~ives. ·
BECOME AN ARCHITECTURAL ' GUIDE Show off
The practicality of this
. Chicago's World-Famous Architecure. A ·new Guide . Training method is that you can rank
Program for volunteer guides sponsored by'. the Chicago School of the . ajternat'ives and fi,nd out
Architecture Foundation is sta,rting February 7 and 10 at the number of choices one has .
Glessner House 1800 South Prairie. Tuition-free classes; ten in choosing the direction of his
weeks on Tuesdays or Saturdays. For appijcation call 326-1393 or future. The important thing is
Write CSAF 1800 South Prairie, Chi~go,;Illinois 60616.
that one feels · that he/she· can
actually do something with
A VERY IMP.ORTANT STUDENT GOVERNMENT meeting these choices. will take place February 9 at '7 p.m. in the new Commuter Center,
If this had been done and if
Room 217. Discussion will continue on a newly proposed student long range scenario.and projec~on~titution. AU interested parties are urged to come.
tions were not only written up
but thoroughly studied as
il!dustrialization progressed,
THERE IS A VACANCY on the Student Affairs Council and we might not be plagued with
the Adhoc Parking Committee. Both of these positions are to be our current environmental
filled at the Feb. 9th meetin~. For-further "information call ext. problems."
455 (E-205· S) .
Rita also mentioned the
World Future . Society, an .
APOCALYPSE PRESENTS Califorpia poet Barbara Einsig . organization which acts as a
and Chicago's own Don Cameron in a:_reading at the Creative clearinghouse for alternative
Writing Center (3307 W. Bryn Mawr) February 4th at 8:30 P.M. ideas on the future. She's
Ya'll come . .. free spirits at reading.
·
vice-chairperson of this organization's -Chicago chapter and
co-coordinator o( the metro- ·
TIME CORRECTION: the Tuesday j.J'ight Film Series 2 will
be presenting: GONE WITH THE WIND. Since this is a long politan chap~r.
W.F.S. meetings are' held on
film, it will begin ·at 7 p.m. instead of 7:30 p.m.
alternate Monday nights at
the Catholic Charities BuildCONCERT-FOLK: Mike Dunbar and his band will bring their · ing, 721 N. La: Salle. The .
brand of Chicago folk music to the U.N'. I. auditorium February 3 metropolitan group .will be
at 1:00_p.m. It's FREE. (Watch for future events.)
sponsoring a major seminar in

?8

Rita Harmata, resid~nt futurist
March (loo~ for further informents at UNI, because she
mation in upcoming issues of
feels· the discipline of Futuristhe PRINT).
.
. tics can really thrive at the
The W.F.S. publishes a
University level. She feels that
magazine called THE FUTURjust as it took some time for
1ST, which is carried by
Women's ~tudies and Pop
Northeastern' s library: The
Culture courses to get started,
society's bulletin and various
the same may occur w'ith
newsletters deepens one's perFuturistics. It;s a young
spective in this area. And by
discipline, barely a decade old,
glancing through the -Catabut several instructors and
logue of Resources, one can see . administrators have shown
the wide variety of topics · interest and support - so she
catering to just about every
is being taken seriously. ·
interest imaginable - art,
Rita has her Master's degree
biology, cybernetics, cities,
in American Studies, and is
economics, environment, edupresently designing her own
cation, gaming techniques,
program for a doctorate in
science-fiction, human values,
futuristics. She is a resource
government, society and more.
person for the Futures Lab in
Rita is interested in fosterProvidence, Rhode Island, and
ing support for futuristics
can be reached in Rm. E-211, x
among the various depart459.

OPEN FOR LUNCil

HIDDEN

COVE
OPEN -AT 11 a.m. DAILY
,-----:..; _____ COUPON----------,
I

I
I

.'
I

~

FREE - 1 Pitcher beer 'with med. pizza
FREE - 2 Pitchers beer with large pizza
S~ _
off - any luncheon order

I

I
I

- - - - - - - - - --- - ----~ ----- ---Movie Nite, Sun., 10:30 p~, Ladies Nite~
.

Tues., & Thurs., Unescorted Females, S¢
, a Orin~:.
·

LOUNGE-PUB
5338 N. Lincoln.
784-9638 '
•
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How does one learn \lab ou
Jean
their prope.r role?
by Carol
:lalatoris
Many men lost their sight
while serving their country.
The ·Veterans Administration

energetic young woman finds provides seeing eye dogs to
it !Dore socially . acceptable , visually disabled veterpns but,
economically more stable and unf?rt~nately, the waiti1_1g list
more importantly, a psycho- _ peno~. ranges between seven
logical advantage to " operate and nme_years..
..
in the favored way" only
~he Pilot Gui~e Dog Founbecause she's denied the dation_ (P~DF) is a non-profit
means for success.
orgamzat10n that serves t o
Women of the status quo pr?vide s~i~g eye ~ogs to the
insist men should be domi- . hh~d withm a six month.
nant, with women · bolstering pe_r_10d. _The F?undation retheir egos. This is offensive to ceiv~s its maJor so~rce of
both sexes, a·s . it implies funding from the _P erk Dog
women are subordinate and Food Company, manufacturers .
men vain.
· of Vet's Dog Food. The PGDF
Also, the idea that looking absorbs the entire cost · of
good for one's man is more approximately $1,500 per indiimportant than self-regard, vidual. Transportation to the
seems to deny a women's need Cleveland training center; profor self-esteem.
viding dogs and training
Men today rm'.lst look at expenses are handled . by the
their sex roles to see how Foundation. The blind indiviunfair they're to themselves dual pays nothing. After the
and to women, in not letting
themselves ease out of the
stereotyped " take charge, heman' ! type male; There are
men who can be themselves
educational environment outby Debra Niemann .
thoroughly masculine and ar;
side the ;formal instructional
The Commuter Center Actigentle, caring and loving. They
setting. · :
must understand that Wo- vities Board is a place where
3. To create a climate which
men ' s Liberationists a-r en't you are important. It is here to
..
fosters
m~ningful and signifiprovide
you
with
personal
and
against men; rather, they're
cant levels of interaction
searching for 'common self- cultural enrichment, in addi·
among -the · students , staff,
interest goals dedicated to . tion to lots of fun . Our
faculty , anci administrators,
liberating men and women iil- objectives are concerned with
and to obtain a clearer under·
an effort to eliminate oppres- integrating the formal and
standing bf t he values, philososion or repression of rights by informal educational experiphy
and :goals of co-curricular
ences of studentr-i: We attempt
either sex.
activities..
·
There is a need in men •to to facilitate v,1iS integration
4. To ; develop and guide
know women better, · and through cooperative efforts of
both quaptatively and quantivice-versa. Men should come students, . faculty, staff, and
,
tati
vely ! .the educative and
to realize that feminism is administrators.
Because the Commuter Cen· ' recreatio*al balanced program
something they must learn to
of activities of the Commuter
live with and comprehend. Ms. ter Activities Board is conCenter
Activities Board fot
magazine says that male cerned · with student develop·
'
North~a~tern
Illinois Universi•
assertion doesn't have to be at ment and self-realization, we
_ty. . - ; .
the expense of the female, and have the following objectives:
5. To coordinate and cooper·
it's true.
1. To·assist students in their
ate
with :other campus organiThis magazine also com- growth and development by
zations Iand work towards
mented that men, "alienated in providing opportunities for
improving standards in all
_their _w ork , uptight about them to exercise their sense of
phases of student activities.
sexual performance and lack- leadership potential, and interAny , interested student
ing emotional support from personal relationship abilities.
wishing : to become involved
other men, who, generally take
.2. To _encourage an atmostheir frustrations out on phere in which students may · with ,programming in these
areas: theatre, films, concerts,
women, should be considered seek self-identification and to
lectures, leadership, dance,
with feminism to protect all . create 11venues through which
video, 'mini concerts, special
from burdens or restrictions on they may express individuality
events,'.workshops and areas of
both male and female libera- by initiating and developing
your concern are welcome.
tion movements.''
progr~ms which provide an
Come join a committee. These
Today,' men shouldn't be
comµiittees deal with recruitafraid to say they want to be
ing others who will learn to
more passive. The mantle of
market a program or learn the
power can be terrifying and
technical operations in order to
by Ray Gapinski
burdensome to men. I believe
present a successful program. ·
There is something you
that . the liberated women is
There is also the idea of
open minded in her self-asser- should know that will help you
venture.
tion and that men will " raise find employment, after you
Where one ·can risk trying
their consciousness" if women retire from Northeastern and
out 11n idea for a. period of time
don ' t put them down for seek your fortune.
and evaluate it according to
Set aside some time on Feb.
things in the past.
17, and go to the Ah.mun Hall.
set qbjectives. Students then
You'll find we have Federal,
have:- the cl)oice to work O\J.\
Sta_te, County, and even . their: goals through the help
and objectives of the CommutChicago's
representatives.
AN APRIL TRIP TQ MEXICO CITY (3 nights) Taxco (one
er Center Activities Board.
They .will, except for ·a modest
night) and Acapulco ( 3 nights) has been _d esigned for
Planrting and --i.:iiplementation
ineal between 12 and 1 P .M.,
Northeastern Illinois University students and faculty. By the
are important elements of
be giving you information on
American or Mexican airlines, the group is scheduled to ieave
student
programming. How·
what
this
country
can'
do
for
Chicago on Ap,ril 17 and return on April 24, i976. The total cost
you
-and
your
future.
,
ever,
more
essential is your
is $321.00 per person. This <:OSt included airfares, first class or
input. If . you want a creative
If you have two years or two
better hotels (El Romano in Mexico City, Holiday Inn in Taxco
experience as a team member,
weeks left. at Northeastern,
and Ramada Inn in Acapulco), transfers, sightseeings, tax and
you can get in at the ground
contact us: The Commuter
service charge. Those interes'ted please con~ct Dr. Kiang,
floor. Come in and find out • Center Activities Board, ext.
S-344B, ext. 786.
what-is really happening in the · 37~. E-205 N Above North
Dining Hall.
.
world employment around _u_s.
'

by Larry Brittan
discoura'ged from cr ying or
Children don't arise from the
showing emotion at the risk of
womb sophisticated, wise and · b~ing a •sissy .
cognitive
experienced. Nor do they· dissonance surrounds these
possess the fundamental skills
practic!)s at home.
of .;socialization. These techA striking contrast at this
niques are learned and added
age is the fact that girls dislike
to characteristics unique to
boys, in an indirect way, but
any individual. In learning
dress up to make each other
roles, especially sex roles, men j_ealous. But the boys like,
and women · have been coneven protect t heir female
ce~p.ed with t he concept of adversaries, oddly enough. The
"nature vrs nurture, " it s
girls are interested in rowdy
rel~tion to sex.
physical activity, trully ignore
Nevertheless , children are
boys and aren ' t sincerely
taught stereotypical behavior · concerned with clothes. Many
ea~ly - . paralleled with the
young girls ·think boys have
appropriate .. examples. One
more fun in their respective
gets the notion . bo)::s have a
type ot play in other words
limitless future in careers while
they envy th; boys.
;
_ girls- are urged toward the The Ameri<;an College Dieconventional 'idea of pursuing
tionary defines feminine as :
t~eir femininity as defined by
" Pertaining to a woman; like a·
society. If one would ask what
woman ; weak, gentle." while
she wanted to be, she's likely
masculine reads this way :
td give the conditioned .female " Having manlike qualities;
response - 'mother.' Why? So
strong, manly; a manly voice. ''
she can replace her dolls with What does this mean? Simply
· babies.
stated, women are considered
True, men have pushed this
weak and men strong. Stereoi<;lea . but women have con- typed even in a college level
tributed much to support their dictionary. Can women get an
own domesticity. Middle aged even break?
a;nd older women condition
More so. in educational
teen-age girls to be supportive areas, Germaine' Greer, AusHousewife-mothers. The fruits
tralian feminist, points out
of their efforts shall be love, that "girls show a tendency to
~nancial support and pro~- remain an extra year in high
tion from their equally depen• school and spend less time in
,;lent mates.
college: The· majority of female ·
' At the other end of the college graduates have taken
spectrum is the .· " designing, their first degree in English
manipulative" femme fatale Literature, Foreign Langu~ho is obse.s sed with the ages, Journalism , Fine and
i•d_ating mystique " as she Applied Arts, or Home Ecoactively competes with other . nomics . . . ' Male graduates in
women to attract the attention Philosophy, Medicine, Chemisof' men. For an adolescent, this try, Architecture or Egineering
seems excessive as she will outnumber the women by more
eventually surpass males in than half.
;maturity, arid for an adult
Can women succeed in a
· :woman its neurotic; but it i~ a career? The businessmen who
:strong social trait.
hir'3S secre~es, key punchers,
· The basic " ideal" of .modern or clerks, think women are
.' motherhood aJ:id housekeeper · only waiting to get married
. is quite consistent in today's and female labor · is often
: society. The " housewife-moth- cheaper than investment in
er syndrome" is taught by new machinery.
parents and teachers and other
Judity : Agassi, author of
influential adults when a girl is · ["Women:Who Work in Facto·
yc;,ung. Bqys also are steered riesl adds, "as long as women
into their future roles.
are wilting to fill these
Before' age five, girls · are demanding, high speed, mind·
encouraged, at honi.e and in dulling and nerve-racking
school, to play in the kitchen, . dead-end jobs for wages .lower
to cook arid. clean, and play than most male · workers,
with dolls. The boys are management won't invest in
praised for building things modernization, " and women
even acts of mild aggression. ·won't .climb the promotional
GirJs are ushered into activi- ladder.
ties involving arts and crafts
Sl,ldly, American women are
to express their emotions under-utilized, · under-educated
freely . .However, boys are and ovetworked. The vital,
1

dog and- ·m aster-- team are
oriented, the Foundation provides return tr·ansportation
home.
As a diaritable non-profit
group, the Northeastern Vete·
rans Club' ·contributes its
efforts to, ~upporting worthy
causes like the Pilot Guide
Dog Foundation. The Perk
Dog Food Company will
donate 50c per 100 Vet's dog
food labels contributed to the
Foundatiori.. The Vet erans CJub has collected over 1000
labels and · donated close to
$500 and ,i encourages dog
owners to b,uy Vet's dog Food
and save the labels. Labels
may be dropped off at the
Veterans Affairs Office in the
· · Classroom ~uil~g (0-0008) or
mailed to ;the Northeastern
Illinois Ve1terans Association Clubhouse •4221 West I~ing
Park Road, Chicago, Illinois
60641.

.No
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PHINEAS was in Vietnam !
With a Marine Corps infantry
bat talion! Mostly he was in
the rear with the beer and all
t hose things about blood and
guts, napalm and rockets, and
, iead and wounded bodies were
nothing more than items he
read about in LIFE or heard
about over AFVN radio.
Once or twice a mortar or
re, ·ket landed close to where he
we.s sleeping or drinking and
another time _a few bullets
whizzed past his left ear but,
by and large, Phineas was
safely in the rear with the beer.
Usually in fact, he was safely
in the rear and quite full of
beer!
During his combat career
Phineas became quite well
known throughout the 2§ th
Marine Regiment and parts of
the 1st Marine Division as the
all time numero uno beer
drinking champ . Once he
drank 68 cans of beer in one
sitting. It took from 1730
hours on Monday to · 0800
hours on Wednesday but still,
he did it. He never even passed
out or puked either. Another
time he downed 33 cans of beer
in a singlo night but that led
to repercussions from the
battalion executive officer.
Phineas was still awake and
happy to be alive when

morning i::ame so while thea
neighborhood roosters cock-adoodle-dooed in a new day he
sang "Jesus Loves Me! "
But he did it very out of
tune and while sitting only
fifteen meters from Major
Meekly's tent. Major Meekly
attempt a truly amazing feat. Phineas and with more than
was the battalion executive ) t .was his plan io drink a case half the camp personnel gaofficer.
of beer in .four hours or less.
thered aroundr.· including . all
He must have figured · that the brass except Major MeekLater that day Phinny's
after being so dry for so long ly, who didn't like to see
company commander, Lieutenhis body would welcome the anyone have a good time, and
ant Freeze, called him into his
relief and it'd be easy., Besides,
Lieutenant Freeze, who ·was
office and reprimanded him for
for a guy that could drink out in the bush pretending. to
his operatic· display. He furthree cans of beer in less than
be fighting a war, Phineas
ther stated that it was
twenty seconds, on1,i every ten began to guzzle that 24th can.
necessary for Phineas to be
minutes would be peanuts.
It was like him .to do it in
punished and that . his punishPhineas bet each of his good
the true spirit of a real trooper
ment was to be "no beer at all
for one whole week. "
buddies two dollars that he and beer drinker so after a
could do it and at 2000 hours long and uneloquent speech by
Lieutenant Freeze, who was
the Fella, Phineas climbed
affectionately referred to by
he began his effort with
atop a wobbly field desk so all
his troops as " Little Phinny",
Dagwood, Magilla, Spindles,
was really. pretty nice about it
Mini-man, and the Fella acting could see and Mini-Man prea-nd told Phineas the punishsented him with that grandest
as both audience and judge.
ment wasn't his idea at all. He
There was only one stipulation can of beer of all, the 24th. ·
- no barfing! • ·
However, _somewhere bethought the whole incident
After tq,e first hour had gone 1tween the second ·and eleventh
was rather funny but Major
by Phineas was six cans ahead · ounces Phineas lost his balMeekly ordered the restricof schedule. After the . second ance, tumbled, from his precartions. Lieutenant Freeze said
ious perch, and landed head
he hoped Phinny understood
hour passed he had polished
off nineteen cahs and by the first on the rocky ground. He
but that it was even more
was out cold!
important he comply. Phineas
time the third hour ended
Phineas was a little more than
The following afternoon Phididn't understand but he did
totally bombed! In fact, he
neas woke to the laughter of
comply. It was the longest
his buddies and grudgingly
week of his life!
was very boi:pbed . but there
was only one can to go.
_
paid them off. That evening
But on the evening of the
By this time considerable
Lieu t enant Freeze returned
first day after the longest week
attention had been drawn to
froin pretending to be fighting 'of his life Phineas decided to

gary andersen

The Wizard is
on .campus
There are over 100 radio stations within 35 miles of
Nqrtheastern, all attempting to attract listeners with
programming ranging from Top 40 to Classical to All-News. But
there is one station that is attempting to offer an alternative, and
that's WZRD at 88.3 on FM. WZRD i& Northeastern's own
student· operated station, a;cf :offers
wide variety of music
intermixed with information of interest to the Northeastern
community and Chicago's north f ie .and northern suburbs.
When you tune in WZRD , you won't hear many of the familiar
sounds heard on other stations, sbbh
as screaming disc-jockeys, .
I
jingles, the same records every hour or two, and repetitiv.e news ,
nor will you hear an· commercials! ~WZRD · is a non-commercial
station.) What you will -hear will be· a variety of music ranging ·
from rock to jazz, blues and even some "Classical, intermixed with
information on events in the local area, programs and services
available from non-profit organizations, upcoming events, news,
weather and di~cussiqns of subl ect's covering a vast area of
interests.
!
··
WZRD is on the air from 8 AM to 10 PM , seven, day.; a week.
Listen at 88.3 on FM, or in the area by the UNI Auditorium , or
better yet, become involved with the operation of the station. As
a student here at Northeastern , you can become part of WZRD,
one of the many student activities on campus. If you };!.ave an
interest in music, news-writing, radio production, interviewing,
equipment operation or any of the other areas of radio
broadcasting, you might find WZRD to- be the place to -become
involved with these interests. Disc joc~ey work is only one of the
many opportunities ~vailable. You can· work with a group that
does remote tapings, you ca!} edit and re-write news, conduct
interviews, assist with the collection of community news and
information on up-coming events, or help with the record library.
Stop by at the WZRD office in Room E-59; below the south
dining hall, and talk with Dean Mutter or Dean Paul, or attend a
WZRD meeting on Wednesday evening at 7:30, also in E -59.
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Coupon worth one 12 oz.
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drink with the purchase of

'
any sandlfich
I

.

PIUmper's
Subiurine Siaf!tlwichn· . . Soup1 • • S.1.cls .. Chdi

.

3336 W. lryn M•~r Ave~, Chic.go 60659 ·

L-------------~~-------J

a war and had Phinny
summoned to his office.
' 'Yea,' ' Phinny muttered ,
stumbling into his commander's lair. ·
·
"What?" barked Lieutenant
Freeze.
"_Uh, yes sir?" Phineas
ventured.
"P~vate, get _ at attention
when you address your Commanding Officer," Lieutenant
Freeze ordered.
Phineas snapped to and as
mi!itarily as ·he could, which
wasn't really very militarily at
all, shouted, "Yes Sir! "
" Finsterbach," Lieutenant
Freeze bellowed while jabbing
his finger into Phinny's belly,
"I wanna know, how come you
didn't finish that 24th can?"
With that said, . "Little
Phinny" , who wasn't really
very militarily inclined either, ,
fell to the floor of his office in a
;age of laughter. Phineas did
likewise. But just then Major
Meekly, who really was very
militarily inclined, walked "in.
And he didn't even knock'.

"33 Flavors"
SAY WHAT?

·H usband's view
- -r-·- ---of wife

To get ahead
you must plan ahead,
To _plan ahead ·
you must look ahea·d ,
So to get ahead
get out of bed ,
Or yo u'll never ever be ahead.

RAY GAPINSKI

I

, photographer
·\\
by Donal~ Cameron ·
; Judith . Stein has been raits.
;constructing photographs . alJudith has said, "I only
·;most since birth but it was not photograph friends , or people
until Augus t of 1973. when she rm attracted to. And the same
a¢quired her first camera, tha t thing is true, in its own way,
, her visions were.communicated about my photographs of
to the public
large. Almost plants and buildings. SomeTfrom the begiJ ning this· twen- thing must excite me visually
l t y -five year iold graduate for me to want to photograph
: student has expressed a r; nge
it-· but I don' tconcernmyself
of .~ styles as varied as the with associative meanings. I
ic~cream flavors at your let the reactive part of my
· nearby Baskin-Robbins.
··photograp\ls take care of
; Judith Stein has carried itself, which it does rather
'Yith her throughout her life an nicely .- I think ." This
abiµty to translate· real physi- · laissez-faire attitude on the
dal\ Qbjects into a construct of part of the artist accounts for
her ~wn. "I came to photo- the variety of responses one
graphy with an eye mostly for
has to her work, from the stark
how things exist visually political message of "32" to ·
what they looklike rather than
the friendly seductiveness of
what they- suggest or repre- · "Peak. "
sent . I approach a composition
Judith Stein studied pho~
by reducing - translating the
gr!lphy for a time under Tom
images before me into patterns
Janus in order to get down the
consisting of light aqd the
basics but has developed for
absence of light. " This' reducthe most part through her own
tion can be seen in (l,a'ch of the
sharpening of . style and
"voice" which explains her
ge:rires represented Jn her show
atthe North River ;Community
early arrival at a truly unique
Aft Gallery. Her head-on
photographic v1s10n . Ms .
cl~seups of plantg and people
Stein, in addition to being a
remove the objects froip their ·photographer to look out for,
onginal environment, thereby
is an excellent poet, and will
er.eating a new one that ·. is
receive this year an M.A. in
sqley the product of the artist.
creative writing -from NorthThis directness also lends a
eastern Illinois University.
very delicate and sensual
Her show runs from January
aspect to Ms. · Stein·•s work, as
9~30th and it's her third show
evidenced in such pieces as
and the first one-woman show
" LI.inch" and "Ice" and in her · at the Art Gallery, 3307 W;
stupning series of self-portBryn Mawr.
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FOR SALE : Extra long twin box
spring and mattress with metal
frame and vinyl headboard. Excellent condition. Call Bernice at ext.
765 or Mrs. Terry at 338-3974.
$45.q<> or offer.

classi_f ieds

DEAN . HUDSON AND DR. R.
EASTON, Thank-you for your
manpower in moving my car. J .
Jacobs
DEAR SUE AND BRIAN, Congratulations on your engagement!
Love and Happiness always. Love,
Mom and Dad
Hey Funny-Lookin' You're crazy
and I love ya. Tony

To the pretty girl who works in
the sweet shoppe whose name I
believe is Nancy - I like you but
I'm too shy to go up and talk with .
you. M .
Happy Birthday, Sweetie. The
next one will be even bett.er. Love,
Mcchacho

WE LCOME BACK T.B. By the
way ..:... how's Pet.e and Greg.

CONGRATULATIONS TO RAY
. GAPINSKI writing in PRINT 16
January 1976, " Make your Degree
Count! " Career Services has loads
of . information. For a spectacular
range of federal, stat.e, county, etc.
- the UNI community should
at t.end Information Day in Alumni
Hall, Tuesday, February 17, 1976'
- 9:30 to 4:00 P.M.

Thank you to all the Vet.eran's
who helped at t he election table.
~TEPC
Dearest Sandy, Imagine. Imagine
us. Imagine the both of us alone
for an et.ernity. Imagine. Just
simply imagine. Love Always ,
Mark
LOST: Hudson Engineering Corporation Folder. Please call Alvardo 274-8569.

HAVE A PROBLEM? Would you
like to talk? We're here to list.en.
Call us, we're a Hotline called
Innertube 777-0545.

KITTEN needs a good home. He
is all whit.e except for a black tail
and ear. Has all his shots. Call Bill
973:5477 or leave a not.e at E-220.
FOR SALE : 1969 VW Convertible. 22,000 miles on new engine.
New top . Stereo with Jensen
Coaxle speakers. No engine or
body work needed. $1,550 or offer
Mint Cond. Call Dennis 725-5543
or 42 MUST SELL.
FOR SALE : Like new seats
covers Fron and rear for 68-73 VW
Brown Plaid - Wool - with form
backing ·$40.00 Call Aft.er 6 P.M. ·
Dan - 465-5412.
- - -..:.. L _ ,._ _.. ____ . . __ _ . -

-- -

HANG IN TH ERE " Rosie 01'-Girl."
Love "Charlie"
HEY , NUMBER ONE! It's just you
and m~ now. Keep "Printing."

.

.

MEET THE FRIENDS OF C-CAB. The Commuter Center Activities Board held their annual
gala OPEN HOUSE last Wednesday during the acitivities hour. Refreshments were served ~hile
students danced to disco hits. Members of the Board talked to students about future C-CAB
events and encouraged new students to join CCAB. Photos : Carol Jean Zalatoris.

50c off
on any
large pizza
until
. March30

IT'~
,,··

'
I
I
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GO

B~N~N~~

~T .

5246-N.BRO~DW~V
ANNOUNCING ALL NEW DISCO SOUNDS!
NO COVER CHARGE
SUN. , MON. ,

&

TUES. NITES· 8-12

$2 cover. Drinks

&

bottle beer-30c

s33t)soo~·ooo

Donate

Unelaiuted
·S _e hol&rs·h ips

BLOOD
Feb. 9-& 10

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarsh ips, grants, aids, and
fellowsh-ips ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975. ·

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

Plenty of free parking.

11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
□ I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1 .00 for p_ostage and handl ir,\; ·

-----------------------.r. . vu•;-

··s·ee Bananas
·
·
new disco Tuesday _thru Friday .

I PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF ·
I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:.
I
I Name_________________
II Address _ _ _......:_______________
I City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ ip__
•II 1(California residents please add 6% sales taxJ

I
!
I
i

rt
~

Ii

---------------~----------~L---------~-~----~--~----~
•

l

WANTED
Cafeteria playground su·
pervisor. Grad students
preferred. 2 hrs. per day,
II am to 1: 10 pm. Howard
School, grades 6, 7, 8.
$4.50 per hr., located in ·
Wilmette. Call 251-2260. ·
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B-ballers
split!

Ho~ecoming memorial
to ·Gus Ziagos

- by John Stepal
Last weekend · our cagers
split their two games, trounc- .
ing Chicago Circle Friday by
an 83-41 score, and then losing
Saturday to St. Norbert in a
hard fought contest, 88-84. The
Golden Eagles are now 4-1 in
conference play and 11-7
overall.
The outcome of Friday ' s
game was decided as soon as
'it began, as UNI took the
early lead and never surrendered it. Our offense was in
high gear, and Circle's nonexist ll_n t defense had a bout as
much ·success stopping it as· a
water gun ha s sinking a
submarine .. On defense UNI
continually forced bad shots,
and also caused many turnovers with our press.
S t arting th e second half
with a 50-21 lead, UNI played
lackadasically and bot h teams
turned the ball over often. The
most ex citing play of t he
•second half was our fast break
generated by Bol?,b y Beckam .
· and George Shimko, who did
an Earl Monroe and W alt
Frazier imitation in dazzling
Circle. .
·

Homecoming at Northeast- introduction of Coach Spin
ern Illinois Univers!tY, Febru- Solario and the varsity and
ary 6, is a many-faceted affair. junior varsity basketball
The basketball game , 7 :30 teams.
p.m., in the gymnasium on the
During half time at the
c11mpus, Bryn - Mawr at St. game the following evening,
Louis Ave. , will be played in Alumni Association President
memory of the late director of Zachary Pinas, 4942 Brummel,
athletics, Gus Ziagos. On this Skokie, will present a plaque
occasion , the Northeastern to Angelina Pedroso, 8805 N.
Golden Eagles ' opponents will Kilpatrick Ave., Skokie, honorbe the -St. Xavier Cougars of ing here as -having been chosen
Chicago , the team the ·Eagles faculty member of the year by
·beat last year for the l~gue the Northeastern class of 1974.
championship but which won Dr. Pedroso -is a professor of
the last meeting, 107 to 104.
fo~eign language. The majorThe festivities, themselves , Pttes and porn porn girls also
have a B:centennial flavor. The · will perform at half time.
theme, "Looking Back: That
F ollowing t h e g a me the
Was the Way it Was, " will be
fes tivities will close with a
port rayed in a number of skits
dance in Alumni Hall in the
at t he pep rally to be held, 1
Commuter Center. Music will
p .m ., Febru a ry 5, in th e
be by th<i Redwood Landing
univer sity a uditorium. The
Generai admission to the
Nort heastern pep band under
game is $1, iJO cents for college
the direction of Edgar Gangstudents. General admission to
ware will perform as will the
t he dance is $1.50 for singles
cheerleaders, majorettes, and
and $2 for couples . Both
porn porn girls. Highlight of . events are free to I\ort heastern
the pep i:ally will be t h e
students .

Gymnasts -m ake .
strong shoWing ·.
by John Stepal
· Our gymnasts met their
toughest competition of the
season last Saturday at the
Chicagoland Collegiate Conference meet held at DePaul
University . Among t he schools
competing were Circle, Concordia Teachers College, o'eorge
Williams, a'nd Northwestern.
Scoring for the beginners
were Cathy Ciucci; who totaled
8. 2 to finish second in t he floor
exercise, and Gtoria Lopez·,
who took third in both the
floor exercise and vaulting and
accumuiated ·enough points to
finish second in the all-around
competition.
The intermediates, meanwhile, finished third as a team
behind the efforts of Sue

Alderson and Lynn Hitchcock.
Sue took home the first place
gold inedal · for vaulting, while
Lynn placed second in the
balance beam and uneven
parallel bars and, • like GJoria,
scored enough points to take
second in the all-around. What
1:1ade this even more impressive was the fact that there
were thirty competitors in each
event.
Tomorrow the intermediate
will be travelling to McGaw
Hall at Northwestern to take
on the top schools of the
Midwest, including Michigan,
Wisconsin, and Iowa St .. The
competition begins at 9:00 AM
so take a trip to Evanston and,
watch UNI vault their way to
victory.

Swimmers need time
by Stewart Murray
their times by a few more
Northeastern '~ Golden A - seconds.
Teamwise, in the 400 yard
quamen are rounding into top
form. In their first meets, the relay our aquamen are short of
Stout S t ate Invitational in the'ir goal by about three
Menom inee , Wisconsin, this seconds.
With four conference meets
year, .t he swimmers found t he
competition to be stiff, to say_ left t his year, it is possible
that we could have some guys
the least as Steve Bannac'h
just missed qualifying for the qualifying.
Nationals in the 100 yard
T here have only' been about
butterfly and 50 yard freestlye.
five swimmers who fini shed in
Dave Dettman missed as well , the top eight , and after they
but by only 1.8 seconds in the
leave t here is no one to follow
200 yd. freestyle.
in their foot~teps.
Coach Toriy Schimpf is not
Right now our Eagles are
really concerned with team
1-2 in the conference with the
placement because most of the · next meet on the 31st against
schools UNI competes against
. Chicago Cii:cle at Circle, and
are larger schools , usually
FEB. 3rd against ITT here at
twice our size.
home.
•
Coach Schimpf would rather

see his swimmers cut down

<!'he final statistics revealed

,
Above, Jeff Johnson a junior out of Niles East drives to score on
a lay- up while defenders and teammate Gary Staniec look on.
Below, sophomore forward Sam Clark maneuvers through and up
for the bucket as a host of others, mainly Circle's defenders, take
in this offensive play.

five players in double figures.
Tyrone Rutues led the way
wit h 20 pointsc and 18 rebounds. The others were Gary
Staniec with 16 points, Steve
Kidd contributing 14, Andrew
Love with 11 in a substitute
role , and · Geor ge . Shimko
finishing with 10 ..
Saturday's game was a
seesaw affair right down to the
fin{'ll buzzer. It was also a
classic example of how poor
shooting can lead to defeat, as
UNI lost the game at the foul
- line, converting only 8 of 18
attempts . In addition·, the
team made only 38 of 95 from
the floor, a sub-par shooting
mark . of 40% . Rutues· once
again led the · team with 21
points and 23 rebounds. Other
scorers in double figures were
Shimko with 16, Kidd with 14,
Staniec with 13, and Beckam
with 10.
Counting \ast Tuesday ' s
win, UNI is now 5-1 in
conference. Upcoming games
are tonight vs. Chicago St., a
non-conference opponent;
Tuesday at IIT; and the big
homecoming "make or _break"
game next Friday against S.t.
Xavier. " Spin" Salario, the
Golden Eagles' coach, feels
that the keys to this game are
more consistent defense and
keeping turnovers ·and dumb
fouls to a minimum.
St. Xavier beat us by only
three points on their home
court earlier this year, so let's
all come ·out ·next Friday and
see UNI give them a taste of
their own medicine in what
promises to be the / most
exciting home game of the
year.

